
Q1: Please rank the following 1, 2, 3 - 5… (“1” being highest importance and “5” being lowest importance) as to how you would like to see funds used in the City 

of Columbia, Missouri.  Please note you can only use each number once.)

OPTIONS: AVERAGE RANK: MEDIAN RANK: MODE RANK:

Build new affordable rental housing 2.76 3 1

Preserve existing housing through comprehensive home rehabilitation, minor home repairs and energy efficiency upgrades 2.76 3 2

Increase homeownership through direct homebuyer assistance and homebuyer education, including assistance for down payment and closing costs 2.95 3 1

Build new, affordable, owner-occupied housing 3.04 3 3

Provide rental vouchers to homeless population in need of housing 3.26 3 5

Q2: Please rank the following 1, 2, 3 - 9… (“1” being highest importance and “9” being lowest importance) as to how you would like to see funds used in the City 

of Columbia, Missouri. Please note you can only use each number once.

OPTIONS: AVERAGE RANK: MEDIAN RANK: MODE RANK:

Provide a City program that buys and removes abandoned and dilapidated houses used to rebuild affordable housing 4.17 4 1

Provide vocational training for low to moderate income residents (i.e. HVAC, CNA, Heavy Highway Construction) 4.19 4 1

Construct, expand or renovate a facility to provide 24-hour services to chronically unhoused populations 4.61 4 1

Construct, expand, or renovate community facilities serving vulnerable populations 4.76 5 2

Build new/improving existing neighborhood sewers/drainage to eliminate storm water flooding 4.94 5 8

Build new sidewalks and crosswalks with connectivity to bus routes and schools 4.96 5 4

Provide accessibility improvements to existing homes 5.22 5 5

Conduct City housing code enforcement inspections in low to moderate income neighborhoods to assist in maintaining quality housing in the neighborhoods 5.44 6 9

Provide low interest loans to start new small businesses and provide technical assistance to existing business owners 5.77 6 9


